
Mini Load-
And-Pack
with
poly refuse
box 2005

TrailSport trailers 2004

HydraMaster
pin mounted sprayers

1997

TrailWater
trailers 2004

AccuPro
dedicated
sprayer 2004

Trailered Engine Driven
Greens Brush 2005

Legacy Pro vehicle 2000

when only PERFECTION will do

We would like to take this opportunity to say
thank you for sharing our 60th anniversary open
house. It has been through dedicated associations
with suppliers, employees, community and the
industry that has made this milestone a reality.

Craig G. Broyhill

1500 gallon
crop care

trailer  with
90 ft. boom

2006

TerraForce  & TerraSport Utility
vehicles 2000

Greens mower trailers 1999

TrailWater ice fishing trailer 2006

Golf course drag brush 2006 Core aerator 2000

when only PERFECTION will do

Roy and Arline Broyhill founded The Broyhill
Company in March, 1946, when Sherwin-Williams, a
paint company, introduced the first 2,4-D weed spray.
Roy’s father had a general store in Dakota City selling
Sherwin-Williams paint products and offered the new
2,4-D.

Roy jumped on the new product’s potential and sold
it to county agents, who introduced it to farmers. A hand
sprayer was the only sprayer available back then and Roy
started developing larger sprayers for jeeps, trucks and
airplanes.

The original company was located at 711 Pearl Street
in Sioux City, Iowa, before locating to Dakota City,
Nebraska. Construction on the first Dakota City
building started March, 1948, and was completed June 1,
1948. This 40 x 80 foot building employed six people.

Through the years, the company has grown with one
building expansion completed in December, 1992, which
included a new assembly-shipping building, powered
paint conveyor, water based paint facilities and infrared
paint curing ovens. This expansion allowed painting
with either oil or water based paint and consolidated
and increased the assembly area by 10,000 square feet.

In the 1960’s, The Broyhill Company broadened its
market base by adding turf spraying equipment for golf
courses, parks and municipalities.

In 2000, the company expanded into the turf vehicle
industry with the purchase of a Wisconsin firm that
produced work vehicles and turf related products. The
purchase expanded our line to include two 3-wheel
vehicles, a four wheel vehicle, greens brush and turf
spiker/roller.

The newest expansion was in the later part of 2002,
with the start of the Fleet Broyhill LLC facility. This
facility produces line marking paint in Dakota City for
the sport field market. Soccer and football facilities use
the exceptional line paint all over the USA. The joint
venture was created with Fleet LTD of Malvern,
England, a quality paint manufacturer.

Office and plant expansion on the north side of
the facilities was built in the mid 1950’s.

Addition of a sod and sand trap in August, 2004, gave the
company a place to test golf course accessories and a
natural background for equipment photos.

2nd Anniversary, 1948
The Broyhill Company, Dakota City
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when only PERFECTION will do

The Broyhill Company has designed and manufactured equipment for
Standard Oil, Montgomery Ward, Outboard Marine Corp (Cushman),
E-Z-Go, Jacobsen, Toro, John Deere, Na-Churs, D.B. Smith, Excell Industries,
Tractor Supply Company, Gravely-Ariens, Daihatsu, Yamaha, Kawasaki,
Graepel, plus many more.

Med-Bed
for Gator
1996

Ariens core aerators 1995
Montgomery Ward lawn & garden sprayer

late 1960s to mid-1970s

Cushman 100 gallon sprayer 1965.
6000 sprayers manufactured

over 28 years

Huskee ag sprayers for Tractor
Supply mid 1970s to early 1980s

210 gallon dedicated
sprayer for JD 1800
vehicle 1994

80 gallon sprayer for
Gator 1996

50 & 100 gallon Yamaha sprayers 1987-88.
3700 sprayers manufactured in one year

Specialty equipment – epoxy
paver for the San Francisco

Bay Bridge 1964

Airplane sprayer 1948

Jeep sprayers 1952

Aero-SprA ultralight sprayers mid 1983

LP gas stock tank heaters.
1950 to present

1.6 & 2
cubic yard
refuse
boxes
1975

Stadium Vac
1996

Cordless solar rechargeable sprayers 1989

when only PERFECTION will do

Today, Broyhill continues to maintain a complete manufacturing facility,
including Engineering, Prototype, Production, Sales, Marketing, Customer
Service, Parts, Shipping and Accounting.

In addition to a modern painting facility and efficiency planned assembly areas,
welding and fabrication equipment include mig, tig and robotic welders, press
brakes, punch presses, 3/8 shears, iron workers, tube benders, lathes, drill
presses, plasma cutting and much more.

Ground driven
gravity feed

wagon 1950s

In the mid 1970’s a one man
refuse collection vehicle was
designed and sold through
Broyhill’s subsidiary. This unit,
the Load-And-Pack, is now in
service in many major parks and
beaches in the United States.

Drift Bust’r boom 1997

Lawn & Garden sprayer 1970

Tractor mounted carriers 1952

Tractor mounted carriers 1980

Aqua ammonia
applicator 1963

Walking boom 1960

30 & 60 lawn &
garden sprayers

1990

High
pressure

turf sprayer
1970s

Truck
hoist

system
1952

960 turf sprayer 1966

BoBar rope
applicator

1980


